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Christine Matheu’s 1958 ranch takes advantage of a sloping, wooded site. Windows to the east and 
south flood the home’s public spaces—dining, living, and cooking areas—with light, while deciduous 
trees at the south side provide shade in summer.

(Above, right) Matheu, an architect, collects miniatures of notable buildings from around the world.

Our homes say a lot about us. Whether we live 
in a manor or a cabin, whether we prefer our 
surroundings postmodern minimal or over-
stuffed with vintage finds, our dwellings express 
our personality, taste, and values.

Bloomington itself is the home of our featured 
houses. The city’s architecture says much about 
the natural and cultural forces that have shaped 
it. When it was first established two centuries 
ago, the economy was agriculturally based—the 
absence of river transportation limited opportu-
nities to amass huge fortunes—and the city has 
a corresponding lack of grand old houses. As 
intercity transportation routes improved during 
the late-19th century, Bloomington’s economy 
grew, fueled by industries built on wood and 
stone, and the majority of the town’s oldest 
houses—stately Queen Annes for the business 
owners, cottages for their workers—date to this 
time. The university, too, with its distinguished 
limestone buildings, reflects the town’s heritage 
and its evolvement as a center of intellectual 
enterprise and culture.

Two of our featured houses date to the 1920s—
one was the distinguished mansion of a lime-
stone magnate, the other a bungalow, originally 
the farmhouse of an eastside orchard. The oth-
ers, a pair of mid-century ranches, exemplify the 
aesthetic vivacity and sophistication of our small 
city, home to a great university. 
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When Indianapolis architect Ed James 
designed the modernist ranch at 1016 S. 
Highland Ave. in the mid-1950s, he could not 
have imagined that his vision’s full potential 
would be realized by another architect, a 
woman, half a century later. But who, besides 
an architect, would have worked so cleverly 
with James’ original design?

Christine Matheu bought the house in 1990 with her 
late husband, William Cohen, a history professor at IU. 
On their first visit, Matheu saw past the dull turquoise 
curtains, beige wallpaper, and dark, cramped kitchen, 
taking in the structure’s airy interior, brilliant siting, and 
bold, intersecting lines. In the 20 years since, she has 
made it her own. 

As a student, Matheu 
originally studied fine 
arts but then decided 
she wanted “something 
more socially engaging” 
and changed to architec-
ture. Social engagement 
she’s had in abundance, 
between her work with 
residential clients and her 
institutional projects such 
as WonderLab and the 

Buskirk-Chumley Theater. 
The same sophisticated 
eye for period detail and 
clean, spare lines charac-
terizes her home. 

But look closely amid 
the wordly elegance and 
you’ll see something else. 
With its play between 
interior and exterior, its 
rooms within rooms, and 
its kitchen cabinetry that 

dances around a central 
post like children around 
a maypole, this home is 
also a lot of fun. The site 
itself, notes Matheu, puts 
on a show each fall, when 
its brilliant amber maples 
fill the kitchen, living, and 
dining rooms with golden 
light for her daughter 
Kati’s birthday on Hal-
loween.

a n archi t ec t ’s Dream

Christine Matheu was the architect  
for both WonderLab and the  
Buskirk-Chumley Theater. 

1.  The living room is open and light, 
with oak flooring, exposed brick chim-
ney, and original cantilevered concrete 
hearth. The fireplace is two-sided, 
opening to both the living and dining 
rooms. Matheu has furnished her 
home in an appropriately modern style, 
mixing original mid-century finds with 
contemporary pieces and modernist 
reproductions.

2. Matheu completely redesigned her 
kitchen—originally a dark, cramped 
closet of a space, typical of mid-
century home design. Retaining the 
original footprint, she worked with 
Golden Hands Construction to open 
the kitchen out to the adjacent dining 
area. 

3.  The redesigned kitchen highlights 
the house’s post and beam architec-
ture, its bold lines running out through 
the dining room to the exterior—a 
fabulous play between inside and out.

4.  Like the rooms upstairs, the master 
bedroom below is open, light, and 
contemporary. The bed faces a wall of 
windows that looks out on the garden.

5.  Matheu’s daughter, Kati Cohen, 
has designed her own living room in 
the finished basement. It’s the perfect 
cozy space for doing homework or 
hanging out with friends.
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High above the sidewalk at 725 S. High-
land Ave. sits a Bloomington landmark. The 
imposing limestone mansion was built in 
1929 for the family of Irvin Matthews, son of 
John, an English stone carver who emigrated 
to Bloomington in the mid-1800s and went 
on to found the Matthews Stone Company. 
Later, the house was home to the family 
of John Temple, who started Bloomington 
Hardware. Since 1989, it has been owned by 
cardiologist Annette Alpert and Darrell Haile, 
a mathematician on the IU faculty, who live 
with their teenage son Benjamin. 

Alpert chafes at the notion that 
she and her husband “own” the 
house. She quotes a friend who told 
her, “You don’t own a house like 
this; it owns you.”

This is a serious house, devoid 
of frills. When Haile outgrew his 

official workroom, he comman-
deered the library. Alpert, too, uses 
a couple of rooms for office work—
one is the former maid’s room off 
the kitchen. But there is joy here, 
too—in the cozy breakfast room, in 
the parlor, with its piano and carved 

a  Serious pl ace

The house was originally built for Irvin 
Matthews, son of John, who founded the 

Matthews Stone Company near  
Ellettsville (now Bybee Stone Company).

1.  Darrell Haile and Annette Alpert 
see themselves less as owners 
than stewards of their historic 
house. “We neither own our cats 
nor our houses,” Alpert says.  
 “They own us.” 

2.  With the house came original 
blueprints drawn by English-born 
architect Alfred Grindle. 

3.  Shlomo, one of two feline 
residents, supervises from the 
piano seat.
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stone mantel, and in the front yard’s delightful 
French knot garden.

Alpert and Haile were drawn to the house 
by the extraordinary quality of the materials 
and craftsmanship invested in its construction—
the stone, the thick clay roof tile, the imposing 
1920s bathrooms. She adds—perhaps it’s the 
physician in her speaking—“It was old and had 
some frailty to it. But because it was built so 
well, we had an obligation to sustain it.” 
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4.  The Tudor architectural theme 
is carried through the house in 
various ways. Here, a plaster arch 
leads from the master bedroom 
to the adjoining bath. Hanging 
over the bed is a lithograph of the 
Temple Mount in Jerusalem.

5.  The kitchen was redone by 
Golden Hands Construction, with 
cabinet design based closely on 
elevations in the original blueprints. 
Cabinets, made by Harold Jones, 
were constructed of cherry to 
resemble the home’s red gum 
woodwork.

6.  Like so many other houses in 
the Vinegar Hill Historic District, 
this one has an elaborately carved 
limestone fireplace surround. 
Notice the Tudor arch motif, here 
expressed in stone.

7.  Alpert and Haile have furnished 
the dining room with antiques 
such as this carved sideboard. At 
the right, an opening leads into a 
charming breakfast room.

8.  A warm, spacious landing 
between the first and second 
floors makes an ideal reading area. 
The wall hanging was passed on 
to Alpert and Haile by the previous 
homeowners, who said it had 
come with the house when they 
bought it.
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You’ve probably passed the home of Carole 
Holton and Jeff Alberts at 710 S. Rose Ave. 
countless times without ever noticing it. 
Their ’50s ranch hugs the ground, its dark 
brown exterior blending perfectly with the 
lush plantings around it. The camouflage 
is not accidental; Holton and Alberts have 
created a private home, full of warmth, art-
work, and natural light, within easy walking 
distance of work and downtown—a haven 
so secluded that in summer, when they dine 
outside, they scarcely notice passing cars.

Holton, in fact, could not be 
closer to her work. A psychothera-
pist, she conducts her practice at 
home in a comfortable basement 
office. Alberts is a behavioral neuro-
scientist at IU who teaches and runs 
a lab in psychology. Though both 

have professions in science, their 
home—including Holton’s office—
expresses their love of craftsmanship 
and art.

Holton studied painting and 
choreography at UCLA before 
switching to clinical social work as 

a  Joyful h av en

Holton and Alberts have created a  
private home, full of warmth, artwork,

and natural light…

1.  Over the more than 30 years 
they’ve owned the house, Jeff 
Alberts and Carole Holton have 
made it thoroughly their own.  

2.  The house is nearly invisible 
from the street, hidden behind lush 
garden plantings. The backyard, 
shown here, is a verdant oasis 
where Holton and Alberts often 
dine in summer.
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3.  With artwork, houseplants, 
copious natural light, and wood 
paneling, this home is wonder-
fully warm and inviting.
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a better bet for a liveli-
hood. Her paintings, many 
of them portraits, cast 
enigmatic looks from the 
wood-paneled walls she 
designed almost 30 years 
ago. Alberts, too, has a 
passion for wood; over the 
years, he has selectively 
logged property they own 

on Bethel Lane, sawing 
the lumber for ingenious 
built-ins such as a pair of 
bathroom cabinets made 
by Gilbert Construction, 
which were designed 
around a walnut tree’s 
natural contours.

Over the three decades 
Holton and Alberts have 

been together—they’ve 
raised two daughters, both 
of whom now live in New 
York City—they have 
thoroughly personalized 
their home. But they’re 
not done yet. “The house 
is like a painting that we 
are always improving!” 
says Holton.

The couple 
has a passion 

for wood. 

4.  The clean lines of a china cabi-
net (filled with Holton’s mother’s 
collection of cranberry glass) 
complement the mid-century 
architecture, expressed here in the 
limestone fireplace.

5.  A painting by Holton of a still 
life with fruit hangs over the guest-
room bed.

6.  Holton loves having house-
plants—“living creatures”—in her 
home, not just for their beauty, but 
also because they freshen the air.

7.  The master bath is just off the 
couple’s bedroom in the secluded 
basement. Inspired by trips to 
Mexico, Holton planned the 
bathroom with Stone Cabin Design. 
The tinted concrete floor, by Steve 
Harriman, has radiant heating.

8.  An open dining area between 
the living room and kitchen is 
filled with mementoes from the 
couple’s travels. They bought the 
wall hanging in the Chinese city 
of X’ian, where Alberts attended a 
professional conference in 2009. 
The placemats came from Tucson. 
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Rae Greiner was hoping to buy a 
house over the Internet. Seriously. 

Greiner, a scholar of Victorian 
literature then in grad school at 
UC-Berkeley, had received a job 
offer from IU. She fell in love with 
the ’20s bungalow on a realtor‘s 
website as soon as she saw its teal 
siding, vine-draped pergola, and 
weathered limestone planters. The 
interior, too, looked irresistible, 
with original built-ins and hard-
wood floors.

a n Urban v ibe

1.  Red and gold walls give the liv-
ing room a sharp, stylish feel. Szy-
manski and Greiner covered one 
wall with framed pictures of family 
and friends, cleverly incorporat-
ing a mirror at eye level to include 
visitors as “new friends.” Among 
the photographs is a framed copy 
of Mind Writing Slogans by Allen 
Ginsberg, with whom Szymanski 
studied at the Naropa Institute in 
the 1990s.

2.  The land around the house was 
once an extensive orchard.

3.  The dining room’s dark 
chocolate walls provide a dramatic 
backdrop for eclectic objets d’art.

4.  Greiner and Szymanski are both 
writers. Greiner is on the faculty of 
the IU English Department, while 
Szymanski teaches journalism and 
writes for Bloom.
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But Greiner’s real-
tor insisted she visit the 
property at 1946 E. 2nd St. 
before buying, so she and 
her husband, Zak Szyman-
ski, flew to Indiana. Their 
decision confirmed, they 
wrote an offer on the spot. 

That was in 2007. In 
the three years since, the 
couple has painted the 
living and dining rooms 
in bold colors, furnished 

the guest room with an 
ingenious Murphy bed 
that incorporates a fold-out 
desk, and replaced generic 
light fixtures with vintage 
finds. “I would rather get a 
chandelier at an architec-
tural salvage shop than buy 
a reproduction,” Greiner 
says. At home with an 
urban aesthetic, they have 
carefully worked art deco 
and modern elements 

The interior…
looked irresistible,

with original built-
ins and hardwood 

floors.
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6.  The ’20s home has unusual 
red gum built-ins, such as this 
cabinet—one of a pair flanking 
a window seat. Contemporary 
artwork and vintage furniture mesh 
perfectly in this setting.

7.  Greiner and Szymanski found 
the antique light fixture over the 
dining table at an architectural 
salvage shop. 

8.  The house retains its original 
woodwork, such as this sweet 
telephone niche.

‘To go totally 
Craftsman just 
felt too rustic.’

into their house’s original bungalow style; Szymanski 
explains, “To go totally Craftsman just felt too rustic.”  

Since both love music but have jobs requiring ex-
tended concentration—Szymanski is a journalist and a 
realtor with Jeanne Walters Real Estate—they initially 
worried they might drive each other crazy over the 
long term in a home of just 1,200 square feet. But they 
have been pleasantly surprised by how effectively the 
old plaster walls buffer sound. And, adds Szymanski, 

“It’s more space than we ever had in bigger cities.” *

5.  An ingenious Murphy 
bed in the guestroom in-

corporates a fold-out desk. 
The oversized, vintage- 

style clock is a funky,  
artful touch.
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